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• Derived from the HPTN MOP and edited to meet the MTN’s specific needs.

• Process of final review for submission to the Executive Committee.

• EC approval, the MOP will be distributed to each site and will be posted on the website at www.MTNstopsHIV.org
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Section 13 Laboratory Issues

- MTN Laboratory Quality Assessment (QA) and Quality Control (QC) Policies – Appendix I and II
- MTU Laboratory Performance Assessments, Proficiency Testing, Laboratory Certification
- MTN NL Oversight of MTU Laboratories
- Laboratory Monitoring by the Clinical Safety Monitoring Group (CSMG)
• Specimen Handling and Processing – Labels, LDMS, Shipping (IATA Regulations)

• Testing of Stored Specimens Policy

• MTN Sample Destruction

• Laboratory-Related Site-Specific Protocol Activation Requirements

• Validation of HIV Antibody Testing Algorithms

• Centralized Testing
• Laboratory Safety
• Document Standards
• Training and Competency
• Method Validation – Appendix VII
• Quality Assessment Testing
• Endpoint Adjudication Committee
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• Lorna Rabe
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